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Please bill my credit card:      VISA       MC       AMEX 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING COURSE
ROBOTIC BARIATRIC SURGERY

2024 REGISTRATION FORM

Dr./Prof. Family name  ..................................................................................................................................................................…..

First name  ....................................................................................................................................................................................……..

Mobile phone  ...................................... ............................. Email  ......................................................................................................

Please specify (category and name):        Hospital Clinic Private practice 

............................ …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Professional address  ................................................................................................................................................................…......

 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Zip code …………………………………… City  .......................................................... Country ...................................................................

REGISTRATION FEES INCLUDE

PAYMENT

      I accept the cancellation policies (see pages 2 and 3)

• Theoretical sessions
• Training on live tissue (option B) or anatomical specimens (option C)
• Coffee breaks and lunches
• One dinner

NAME & SIGNATURE:

December 9 - 10

    OPTION B - Limited to 8 participants  ......................…….. 2,040 €
    OPTION C - Limited to 6 participants  ......................…..... 3,950 €

    OPTION B - Limited to 8 participants  ......................…..... 2,398 €
    OPTION C - Limited to 6 participants  ......................…..... 4,308 €

Course registration without hotel accommodation Course registration with hotel accommodation / IRCAD package  
Les Haras Hotel**** : 2 nights, single room, breakfasts, & city tax included
(check-in December 8, check-out December 10)

Additional night: December 10, 2024  ......................…..... 179 €

SPECIAL OFFER: COURSE COMBO
Unlock a fantastic deal and expand your skills by signing up for the robotics course today, 
and receive an exclusive 300€ discount on the laparoscopic course!

SPECIAL 
OFFER



2.

THE BEST TRAINING CENTER IN THE WORLD

FULL IMMERSION IN BARIATRIC SURGERY

COURSE CANCELLATION POLICY

Join us for a full week of bariatric courses dedicated to 
robotic, minimally invasive, and endoluminal surgery. 
These full immersion workshops are intended for bariatric 
surgeons, fellows, and residents in training across the 
world. They have been structured to provide didactic 
lectures, surgical video demonstrations, and hands-on 
practice in standard bariatric surgery on ex-vivo models 
and live tissue, or anatomical specimens.  

In addition to the 4-day laparoscopic and endoscopic 
training, a 2-day course will provide a unique opportunity 
to discover or improve skills in robotic bariatric surgery. 
It is a perfect way for surgeons already familiar with 
laparoscopic techniques to complete their skills. A panel 
of world-renowned leaders in this field of expertise will 
deliver lectures focusing on bariatric surgery including 
standard techniques, pitfalls, complications, and redo 
surgery.

Should you wish to cancel or postpone your registration, 
please notify us by email at:  cancellation@ircad.fr. 
For the hotel cancellation policy, please check page 16.

Please note that no refund or postponement will be considered 
for any cancellation received less than 6 weeks before the 
course starts, even if Visa application has been denied.

8,500 SURGEONS TRAINED EACH YEAR (ONLINE & ON-SITE)



3.

THE IRCAD PACKAGE

Should you wish to cancel or modify your hotel accommodation, 
please do not contact the hotel directly and send us an email: 
cancellation@ircad.fr
• Cancellation received earlier than 10 days before the course starts

is eligible for full hotel refund.
• Cancellation received later than 10 days before the course starts

is eligible for hotel refund - minus a one-night deposit.

The deadline for hotel booking is 10 days before the course. 
Unfortunately IRCAD cannot guarantee room availability past that 
deadline. Bookings are made on a first-come, first-served basis. In 
case of non-availability, we shall do our best to reaccommodate you 
in a nearby hotel of equal standard.

MORE INFORMATION ON:
LES-HARAS-HOTEL.COM

or scan this QR Code for more information about Les Haras

PREFERENTIAL RATE AT LES HARAS HOTEL****

HOTEL CANCELLATION POLICY

BOOKING POLICY


